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MAKING A DIFFERENCE  
FROM THE GROUND UP

South32 is a distinctive business with a leading presence in the global market. Our operations 
span multiple continents and offer an excellent platform for those seeking to fast-track their 
career. Join our dynamic business and become part of the South32 Group.

South Africa 
Mamatwan Mine, Northern Cape  

Operator: Mobile Equipment (Ref. 781460)
The equipment you will work on include a Wheel Dozer, Track Dozer, Operator Hauler, 
Mobile and Static Rock Breakers and Grader, based on operational requirements. You 
will ensure compliance with the South32 commitment to Zero Harm and will play a key 
role in safely loading, hauling, dumping, dozing and pecking activities in the Mamatwan 
mining area. You’ll participate in investigations into workplace incidents, conduct pre-use 
inspections, routine inspections and report defects, and we’ll need you to report any unsafe 
behaviour, conditions and incidents to the responsible person. It will be important to keep 
mobile equipment clean and in a good condition at all time. Those living South32 values and 
performing work within this ambit will be most welcome to apply.

Serious contenders will have Grade 12 with Mathematics or Grade 10 (internal candidates) 
and minimum 1 year’s experience in operating mobile equipment in a mining or plant 
environment. An Equipment Licence on either Excavator, CAT Hauler 777, Cat Loader 992, 980, 
Grader or CAT dozer D8, D10 is essential. You will also need a valid Code B driver’s licence. 

Operator: 
Mobile Equipment Relief (Ref. 781478)
Ensuring compliance with the South32 commitment to Zero Harm, you will play a key role in 
safety loading, hauling, dozing and dumping activities in the Mamatwan mining area. You 
will also participate in investigations into workplace incidents, report any unsafe behaviour, 
conditions and incidents to the responsible person and conduct pre-use inspections, routine 
inspections and report defects, Further responsibilities include operating mobile equipment 
based on operational requirements, keeping mobile equipment clean and in a good 
condition all the time, operating the different machines based on operational requirements, 
living South32 values and performing work within South32 values.

Serious contenders will have Grade 12 with Mathematics/Grade 10 (internal candidates) 
with a minimum of 1 year’s experience in operating mobile equipment in a mining or plant 
environment. Equipment licences on track dozer, excavator and CAT 777 and a valid Code 
Code B driver’s licence are essential.

Administrator: Housing (Ref. 781479)
The purpose of this role is to enforce the Housing Policy, facilitate the acquisition of rental 
stock, facilitate all tenant moves, follow up on municipal services account payments for 
rented houses and those in Hotazel. You will also ensure that houses are available at all 
times for new and proposed tenants, facilitate the housing committee meetings and act as 
scribe for the housing committee, be responsible for maintaining all housing waiting list and 
the housing accommodation database and ensure compliance with South32 commitment 
to Zero Harm and Care Values. You will be responsible for facilitating the associated 
committee activities, coordinating all housing rental activities, the entry and exit of tenants 
into company accommodation and the acquisition of all external rental housing in Kuruman 
and Kathu and for playing a key role in the total administration of company allocated 
houses at HMM. Ensuring that sufficient housing can be provided in relation to Operational 
Requirements, managing and maintaining good relationships with external vendors and 
coordinating and control all  housing contracts, conducting field surveys to evaluate special 
needs and concerns as well as keeping company housing register continuously updated in 
terms of new arrivals, exits availability and condition of the house.

Serious contenders will have a Grade 12 together with a National Advanced Certificate 
(2 years) in Administration or an equivalent with a minimum of 1 year’s experience in 
managing housing or housing-related processes. 3 years’ experience in managing housing 
on a commercial scale, experience in estate agency management and contracts management 
as well as financial management experience would be advantageous.

Please apply online by entering the preferred position reference number at our 
website: http://careers.south32.net 

Applications close 8 June 2018 at 17:00.

South32 has an overriding commitment to safety and environmental responsibility.


